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Economic globalization brings us lots of benefits as well as many problems: the 
economic environment changes faster, there are more and more uncertain factors 
which have tremendous impacts on global economics. This thesis tries to find the best 
time to enter foreign markets for the companies faced with exporting opportunities. 
When dealing with the exporting decision making problems, this paper imports the 
firm’s financial conditions into the model, which is an innovative work in this field. 
The research begins with the analysis of the main reasons why demands are 
uncertain and exchange rates are stochastic, which can provide evidence to import 
these uncertainty factors into the models. From the review of kinds of traditional 
decision making methods, the drawbacks of these methods are clearly seen. After the 
literature reviews of applications of real options, its advantage can be seen apparently. 
Then chapter 4 of this thesis introduces the general process of applying real 
options methods to investment decisions. Based on the content of chapter 4, the 
uncertain demands and exchange rate can be modeled with the help of geometric 
Brownian motion. Chapter 5 values the firms, which only provide products for the 
domestic uncertain markets. The bankruptcy decisions, financing decisions and 
exporting decisions are analyzed as well. Similarly, from chapter 6, the firm’s value is 
calculated and the decision making problems are analyzed when the firm serves both 
domestic and foreign markets and are faced with stochastic exchange rates. 
Based on the two chapters, this thesis tries to figure out the value of the 
exporting real options，which is hold by the domestic firms faced with an exporting 
opportunity. In the meantime, the exporting timing and the factors which influence the 
timing are discussed. 
Although using real options to analyze firm values, decision making problems is 
very complicated, we can get a very reasonable decision making process. 
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公司运营带来的影响。Berman and Héricourt (2010)[2] 的实证研究结果表明，公司
的出口决策受到公司财务状况的影响，当公司资金充裕、融资约束少时，公司更
有机会出口。而且，Berman and Héricourt (2010)[2] 进一步指出，Helpman et al. 
(2004)
[1] 探讨的生产效率高的公司要有足够的资金支持时才有机会出口。 
已经有学者将实物期权分析方法用在公司出口决策上，比如 Rob and Vettas 
(2003)
[3]，Yu et al. (2007)[4] 在不同的经济模型中运用实物期权分析方法分析对外




受到 Berman and Héricourt (2010)[2] 研究结论的启发，并借鉴了 Jou and Lee 
(2008)
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